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Reference: MS 9/1/2
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 13 October (18)79
Description: Volume II John M. Baxter (1873-74) with printed address label of Dr J. Rorie on cover and pencilled note ‘From Mrs Sandeman’

Reference: MS 9/3 (29), (30), (33), (35), (37)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 1837-1846
Description: Letters to women expressing sympathy for the death of a relative and concerning the funeral arrangements. News relating to various members of the family and friends.

Reference: MS 9/4/1 (2)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 10 March 1885
Description: George Watson Jnr to Mrs Croal. Encloses copy of his letter to London and replies to from the elders in Glasgow and Dundee.

Reference: MS 9/4/1 (5, 26-27, 41-42)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 12 January 1885
Description: Letters to women or referring to women in connection with the reconciliation of various branches of the Glasite Church.

Reference: MS 9/4/1 (53)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 26 April 1886
Description: Mrs Margaret Baldwin to Dr James Rorie concerning theological matters.

Reference: MS 9/4/1 (72)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 2 February 1857
Description: Alexander Moir to Miss A Blaikley. Defends his church against attacks for not supporting missionaries abroad.

Reference: MS 9/4/2/ (1)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 22 March 1786
Description: Extract of letter reporting on various matters of the Glasite Church in America. Especially in regards to Annie Kirkaldy’s conversion to the Glasite faith.

Reference: MS 9/4/2 (2)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: 22 July 1783
Description: Letter from Mr John Williamson to Mrs Julia David and Mrs Doctress Robertson, Perth. Gives general information and news of the Williamson family and requests news of the Perth congregation. Includes ‘A Dialogue between an Angel and a Lady Angel’ by John Williamson.

Reference: MS 9/4/2 (58)
Collection: Glasite Church
Date: N.D.
**Description:** Verses to the memory of Janet Duff, spouse to George Murray of Letham, Perthshire. Includes copy of the inscription on her grave-stone at Tibbermore.

**Reference:** MS 9/4/3  
**Collection:** Glasite Church  
**Date:** 1696-1845  
**Description:** Note book containing copies of correspondence and genealogical and historical notes.

**Reference:** MS 10/4  
**Collection:** Boase & Co. Ltd. Claverhouse, Bleachfield, Dundee  
**Date:** 1856 - 1889  
**Description:** Wages Book.

**Reference:** MS 11/3 (7-10)  
**Collection:** Baxter Brothers & Co Ltd. Linen and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee  
**Date:** 1892 - 1942  
**Description:** Monthly wages books.

**Reference:** MS 11/3 (13)  
**Collection:** Baxter Brothers & Co Ltd. Linen and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1954 - 1959  
**Description:** Wages and salaries book, includes loose papers relating to admittance of employees to George Bonar Memorial Club. 1958

**Reference:** MS 11/5/14  
**Collection:** Baxter Brothers & Co Ltd. Linen and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1866  
**Description:** Charles Mackie’s reminiscences of flax Spinning. Includes references to militancy of women spinners in Forfarshire.

**Reference:** MS 11/5/48  
**Collection:** Baxter Brothers & Co Ltd. Linen and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1670  
**Description:** Pedigree of the Baxter Family.

**Reference:** MS 11/5/49  
**Collection:** Baxter Brothers & Co Ltd. Linen and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee  
**Date:** c 1695 - 1900. c1986.  
**Description:** Genealogical notes on various branches of the Baxter family c1695-1900. Compiled by George Allen Baxter c1986.

**Reference:** MS 13/1 (20)  
**Collection:** Sir Thomas Malcolm Knox (1900-1980) papers.  
**Date:** 1926  
**Description:** Letter referring to Knox's marriage from James Laver, London.

**Reference:** MS 13/1 (25)  
**Collection:** Sir Malcolm Knox (1900 - 1980) Papers  
**Date:** 1946  
**Description:** Letter from Helen Laird thanking Professor Knox and his wife for sympathy in her loss.
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Reference: MS 13/1 (35)
Collection: Sir Malcolm Knox (1900 - 1980) Papers
Date: 1951
Description: Plain postcard. Kathleen [Henry?], Bray, Co. Wicklow. Sends 'Best Wishes.'

Reference: MS 13/4 (5)
Collection: Sir Malcolm Knox
Date: 1935
Description: 'For Long Vacation Reading' -Portrait of Ianthe by Miss E.M Oddie. From the Oxford Magazine.

Reference: MS 15/7
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1739

Reference: MS 15/8
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1743 - 1800
Description: Volume used for various purposes, including recipes and, commencing at opposite end of volume, various inventories of Mrs Douglas’s ‘Naperie’, [linen], china and furniture particularly at Bridgetoun.

Reference: MS 15/10
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1926
Description: The Sonnets of Spenser’s ‘Amoretti’, with introduction and notes by Janet Girvan Scott, M.A. Study in Comparative Literature.

Reference: MS 15/13, 14(1)
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: c 1890 - 1892

Reference: MS 15/27/1 (26)
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1910
Description: Two poems ‘written in my first autography album ’Wishes for Margaret on her Birthday’” and (by Professor Tanquery) ‘Marguerite'

Reference: MS 15/28
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1878-1903
Description: Copy transcript of a social study carried out by Dr David Lennox: ‘Working Class Life in Dundee for Twenty-Five Years, 1878-1903’. Contains statistics and references to many different subjects.
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Reference: MS 15/35
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts.
Date: 1681 - 1695
Description: Copy of typescript 'Register of Births and Baptisms Episcopal Old Deer, Aberdeenshire, Scotland'. Contains births and baptisms in alphabetical order of names of children, name and place of residence of father, godparents and witnesses and in many cases the Christian and maiden surname of mother.

Reference: MS 15/39
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1921
Description: Note book of William M. Duncan, an investigator with Dundee Parish Council. Details of incomes, living standards, numbers of children, jobs, etc.

Reference: MS 15/49
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: c 1875 - 1951
Description: Scrapbook containing newspaper cuttings, includes accounts of marriage of Edith Shiell to Alexander Macduff of Bohard (1883).

Reference: MS 15/55
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts.
Date: c 1837 - 1855
Description: Documents relating to the Brittain family. Includes family tree, baptismal certificate of Arabella Eliza Macdonald, Dacca, 1837, and marriage certificate of William Henry Brittain and Arabella Eliza Macdonald, 14 January 1855.

Reference: MS 15/59
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts.
Date: c 1976 - 1977
Description: /1, 'A book of Poems', verses on various topics, particularly travel.  
/2, Book of essays, mainly personal reminiscences.  
/3, 'A Book of War Poems'. All by Mary D. Peters-Smith.

Reference: MS 15/62
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1901
Description: Camperdown Masonic Lodge, 'The Book of the Bazaar' - includes fashion notes for both sexes.

Reference: Ms 15/79
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1977
Description: An Inventory of the Seventeenth Century Tombstones of Angus by Flora Davidson assisted by John Davidson, 1977. Illustrated.

Reference: MS 15/92
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts.
Date: 1912 - 1980
Description: Reminiscences and papers by Margaret Menzies Campbell
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1. Some Recollections of University and Early Days in Practice. Describes her life as a medical student and career as house surgeon.
3. Pandora’s Box - The Other side of the Coin. Concerns the history of Dentistry and female equality with particular reference to her own experiences.
4. The History of North Park House.
5. St. Andrews University 1912. Describes her memories as a St Andrews undergraduate.
6. A Right to Vote. Address given at an exhibition of the same name.
7. Three Scottish Women’s Hospitals from their foundation until 1948. Address.
8. (1) The Early Scottish Medical Women and Their Hospitals. Compiled by Ms Campbell
    (2) Photograph of Dr Emily Thomson.
    (3) Dr Emily Thomson. Extract from a letter from Ann Thomson concerning her aunt.
    (4) Letter from Pamela Willis, Curator, Library and Museum St Johns Gate London to Major I.A.D. Thomson concerning Dr Emily Thomson. Nov 1977

Reference: MS 15/99/4
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1900
Description: Letter from Euphemia Law to unidentified addressee. Regrets her inability to accept domestic employment.

Reference: MS 15/112
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1902
Description: ‘Our Scotch Tour.’ Copy transcript of a diary containing a handwritten account of a Scottish holiday undertaken by two sisters Mary and Meta in 1902. Includes correspondence.

Reference: MS 15/122
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1862
Description: Letter from Margaret Sturrock in Massachusetts to ‘Dear Sister and Brother and Family.’ Gives account of everyday life of a Scottish immigrant family during the American Civil War. And refers to the Emancipation Bill 1863.

Reference: MS 15/128
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1881
Description: Mary Sime Greig: Botanical Notes [Mary Sime Greig was the sister of David Greig, Surgeon, Dundee.]

Reference: MS 15/132
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: Refers to 1867 - 1904
Description: A lecture called ‘Radium’ written by an unidentified author. Gives biographical details about Marie Curie from her birth in 1867 up to 1904. Includes references to her work in the First World War.

Reference: MS 15/133
Collection: Miscellaneous Manuscripts
Date: 1892 - 1944
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**Reference:** MS 15/139  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1886  
**Description:** University of St. Andrews LLA. Examination for Woman. Pass certificates in favour of Miss Susan Anderson Ewen in English, French, History, German with Honours, and Logic and Metaphysics. And one in Education.

**Reference:** MS 15/139 (7)  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1923  
**Description:** Phonetic Institute Bath. Pitman’s Shorthand Certificate in favour of Minnie Cable.

**Reference:** MS 15/162 (2)  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1911 - 1951  
**Description:** Research notes for ‘The Tayside Industrial Population’. Includes figures of females employed in various industries in 1911 & 1951.

**Reference:** MS 15/166  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1861, 1862  
**Description:** Volume giving the Scottish figures for birth, deaths and marriages, 1862. Published by the Registrar General for Scotland, 1862.

**Reference:** MS 15/275  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1912  
**Description:** Material relating to the Suffragettes: /1 The Hammerer’s magazine: handwritten prison Suffragette magazine. May 1912. [Colour photocopy]. /2 (1-5) Photographs (transparencies) of a medal awarded to Alice Farmer, by the Women’s Social and Political Union for taking part in a hunger strike and being force fed.

**Reference:** MS 15/283  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous Manuscripts  
**Date:** 1867  
**Description:** Autobiography: Poems and Songs of Ellen Johnston, the ‘Factory Girl’. Glasgow, 1867. Includes an account of her time in Dundee. [Bound photocopy].

**Reference:** MS 17/4/1 (15)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection.  
**Date:** 1901  
**Description:** Receipt of payment by Miss [] Anderson of subscription to the Dundee and District Coachman’s Club.

**Reference:** MS 17/4 (6)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection.  
**Date:** 1879  
**Description:** Grange Estate [Angus] housekeeper’s notebook.

**Reference:** MS 17/6/1  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection
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**Date:** 1931  
**Description:** Inventories and valuations of furniture etc. in Thornton Castle, Laurencekirk belonging to Miss Thornton and Miss Scott as taken by William Black & Son Ltd.

**Reference:** MS 17/7/1 (29 - 37)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection  
**Date:** 1649  
**Description:** Title deeds of Feddinch, St Andrews. Parties mentioned include Catherine, Mary and Janet Symson.

**Reference:** MS 17/8 (2 - 19)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection  
**Date:** 1950  
**Description:** Applications, with some testimonials, for the post of Matron at Bannatyne Home of Rest, Newtyle. (Miss Davina Dow, Dundee, appointed).

**Reference:** MS 17/9, /10/1 (13-19)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection  
**Date:** 1869 - 1890  
**Description:** Pass books showing purchases of Marie Anne Dalyell from the Carnoustie Cooperative Association, September 1869 - December 1890.

**Reference:** MS 17/10/1 (21) (22) (23, 24) (25) MS 17/10/11 (5, 6) (12)  
**Collection:** Thornton Collection  
**Date:** 1872 - 1888  
**Description:** Accounts and miscellaneous papers of Marie Anne Dalyell.

**Reference:** MS 17/10/5 (10)  
**Collection:** Miscellaneous papers relating to the Dalyells.  
**Date:** 1868  
**Description:** Annual Report and List candidates for entry into the Royal Navy Female School, Islington.

**Reference:** MS 24/3  
**Collection:** Low & Bonar Ltd., Jute Spinners, Manufacturers, Merchants, Dundee  
**Date:** 1930 - 1931  
**Description:** Transfer Wages Book No.1

**Reference:** MS 25/1/1 (1-12), (15-19), (21), (26-44) and MS 25/1/3/1 (1), (5), (6-10), (13), (33)  
**Collection:** Thomas Campbell, poet (1777 -1844)  
**Date:** 1797 - 1853  
**Description:** Miscellaneous correspondence belonging to Thomas Campbell to and from various female relatives and friends, including his sister, sister-in-law and niece.

**Reference:** MS 31/1  
**Collection:** Dr Ruth Young CBE. (1884 - 1983).  
**Date:** 1934-1943  
**Description:** Journals concerning various voyages and trips to examine Public Health Nursing conditions and organisation. Reports on maternity and child welfare work in Ethiopia for the Ethiopian Women’s Work Association.
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Reference: MS 31/1/4
Collection: Dr Ruth Young CBE. (1884 - 1983).
Date: 1943
Description: Visit to Ethiopia with Lady Burton [wife of Sir Sydney Barton, Ambassador] on behalf of the Ethiopian Women's Work Association, to investigate the possibility of nursing training there. Describes journeys to various places and social conditions and occasions. Some comment on difference between Jewish and Arab social conditions and welfare organisations.

Reference: MS 31/1/4
Collection: Dr Ruth Young CBE. (1884 - 1983).
Date: 1943

Reference: MS 36/4
Collection: Professor Adam Patrick 1883 - 1970
Date: 1963
Description: Letter from Principal T.M. Knox (St. Andrews University) to Professor Patrick concerning the question of whether a female retired professor should be given the title ‘Emeritus’ or ‘Emeritia’.

Reference: MS 38/5/9
Collection: Torrance Collection
Date: N.D.
Description: Notebook: Rules regulating the attitude of a nurse towards the patient.

Reference: MS 39/1
Collection: William Fraser Mitchel (1900 - )
Date: 1911 - 1918
Description: Memorabilia of William Fraser Mitchel includes personal reminiscences of important and local and national personalities and events of the time in particular the founding of the English association with reference to Rachel Ann and Taylor.

Reference: MS 39/2
Collection: William Fraser Mitchel (1900 - )
Date: 1865 - 1965

Reference: MS 39/4
Collection: William Fraser Mitchel (1900 - )
Date: 1977
Description: Letter including, notes and anecdotes concerning women in Universities.

Reference: MS 40/32 (136), (137)
Collection: Robert Percival Cook. (1906 - )
Date: 1946 - 1947
Description: Correspondence between Mable, Countess of Airlie and Robert Cook, refers to the feeding of infants in her family.

Reference: MS 42/8
Collection: Giddings & Lewis-Fraser Ltd., Engineers, Arbroath
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**Date:** 1872 - 1897  
**Description:** Letters and papers relating to financial affairs, particularly payments to Catherine and Forbes Fraser.

**Reference:** MS 42/13 (34-35)  
**Collection:** Giddings & Lewis-Fraser Ltd., Engineers, Arbroath.  
**Date:** 1876 - 1897  
**Description:** Miscellaneous legal and financial papers relating to Fraser Trust and other family matters. Parties mentioned include: Mrs Isabella Swan and Catherine Fraser.

**Reference:** MS 52/3 (12)  
**Collection:** West Highland Salmon Fisheries Co Ltd., Portree.  
**Date:** 1950  
**Description:** Outgoing copy letters, including some relating to the arrest and sentencing of a Miss Peacock for unspecified offenses.

**Reference:** MS 54/13 (27)  
**Collection:** Cumbrae Collection.  
**Date:** 1850's - 70's  
**Description:** [Mrs] E.W. Creed to Mr Cazenove. Concerns work done to her house in Scotland and an arrangement for Mr Owen, the organist to live in it. Refers to a Mrs Boyle [wife of G.F. Boyle?]. Also concerns her husband’s madness and subsequent committal to asylum and related legal matters.

**Reference:** MS 54/13 (67)  
**Collection:** Cumbrae Collection  
**Date:** 1870  
**Description:** Copy of codicil to Janet Johnston’s will: bequest to Church, Millport.

**Reference:** MS 54/15 (22), (24)  
**Collection:** Cumbrae Collection.  
**Date:** 1926 & n.d.  
**Description:** Letters, Montague, Dowager Countess of Glasgow to the Provost [of Cumbrae]. Encloses a cheque for furnishings etc., refers to ‘the strike’ [General Strike 1926] and to ‘the want [shortage] of coal’. Offers £20 for ‘upkeep of the College rooms’ and refers to Mr O’Flaherty’s letter about ‘the kitchen plan’.

**Reference:** MS 57/1/1 (1)  
**Collection:** Ogilvie, Cowan & Co., Solicitors, Dundee  
**Date:** 1776  
**Description:** Instrument of Sasine by Alexander Graham in favour of his wife Clementina Gardyne Graham of an annuity of £100 Stirling from the lands of Duntrune.

**Reference:** MS 57/1/1 (2-4)  
**Collection:** Ogilvie, Cowan & Co., Solicitors, Dundee  
**Date:** 1864 - 1965  
**Description:** Tack between Miss Clementina Stirling's commissioner and other parties to let areas of ground belonging to Duntrune Estate.

**Reference:** MS 57/1/2 (2-7), (10-13)  
**Collection:** Ogilvie, Cowan & Co., Solicitors, Dundee  
**Date:** 1630 - 1794
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Description: Writs relating to the Graham and Stirling families 1632 -1794, including marriage contracts.

Reference: MS 57/1/3
Collection: Ogilvie, Cowan & Co., Solicitors, Dundee
Date: 1904 - 1905
Description: John Edmund Lacon: testamentary trust papers incudes, catalogues of antique furniture which belonged to the late Miss Stirling Graham, authoress of ‘Mystifications.’ and of books etc. including libraries of the late John E. Lacon and others.

Reference: MS 57/1/6 (1-25)
Collection: Ogilvie, Cowan & Co, Solicitors, Dundee
Date: 1807 - 1880
Description: Executory papers of Miss Clementina Stirling Graham of Duntrune.

Reference: MS 57/3/9
Date: 1804-06
Description: Trust papers of Miss Elizabeth Gibson milliner in Dundee. Includes roup rolls of shop goods and household furniture.

Reference: MS 60/1/2
Collection: Caird (Dundee) Ltd. Jute manufacturers Dundee
Date: 1918 - 1920
Description: Private letter book of Mrs Marryat: weekly reports in the form of letters on the firm's progress.

Reference: MS 60/2
Collection: Caird (Dundee) Ltd., Jute Manufacturers, Dundee.
Date: 1920 - 1925
Description: Miscellaneous papers including abstract of intromissions of Mr W.S. Taylor on behalf of Mrs Marryat and lists of Mrs Marryat’s investments.

Reference: MS 61/1 (141)
Collection: British Medical Association (Dundee Branch).
Date: 1902
Description: Duplicated letter concerning the midwives bill and unregistered midwives.

Reference: MS 61/3 (36-38), (40-43), (47)
Collection: British Medical Association (Dundee Branch).
Date: 1917-1918
Description: Letters and printed extracts regarding the examination of women seeking employment in munitions factories.

Reference: MS 61/3 (52)
Collection: British Medical Association (Dundee Branch).
Date: N.D. c.1918
Description: Printed attendance form for Parish of Dundee combination, Western District. Includes pencilled jottings of numbers of married women employed in jute, jam and chocolate.
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**Reference:** MS 66/I/5/4  
**Collection:** Thomas Bell & Sons (of Dundee) Ltd  
**Date:** 1908  
**Description:** Executory papers William Bell. Includes cash books [3] in the name of Mrs Bell of accounts with Messer’s Sutherland, grocers and wine merchants; C. Chalmers, butcher and D. Noble & Sons, also papers relating to other businesses and trade accounts.

**Reference:** MS 66/II/5/1-5  
**Collection:** Cox Brothers Ltd. Jute Spinners and Manufactures, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1860-1921  
**Description:** Wages records and monthly books. [see also MS 66/II/10/26]

**Reference:** MS 66/II/9/3  
**Collection:** Cox Brothers Ltd. Jute Spinners and Manufactures, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1886-1918  
**Description:** Notebook containing particulars including notes attendance, absenteeism and accidents. The latter portion is almost entirely concerned with relations and industrial disputes.

**Reference:** MS 66/II/9/4  
**Collection:** Cox Brothers Ltd. Jute Spinners and Manufactures, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1906-1918  
**Description:** Scrapbook of press cuttings mainly in connection with labour disputes.

**Reference:** MS 66/II/10/37 (48), (49)  
**Collection:** Cox Brothers Ltd., Jute Spinners and Manufactures Dundee.  
**Date:** c 1910  
**Description:** Copy deeds transferring stock to new trustees of the Lochee Young Women’s Christian Association.

**Reference:** MS 66/II/10/40  
**Collection:** Cox Brothers Ltd., Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1879 - 1911  
**Description:** Business correspondence concerning a sanitary convenience for women at Camperdown Works, Lochee and Fair Wages clause in Admiralty contracts.

**Reference:** MS 66/III/5/10  
**Collection:** Gilroy & Sons & Co Ltd. Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1892  
**Description:** Letter from Sarah Gilroy to Messer’s Gilroy Sons & Co Ltd. concerning a donation to charitable causes in memory of her late husband.

**Reference:** MS 66/IV/4/4  
**Collection:** J. & A.D. Grimond Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1906-1948  
**Description:** Cash book, Miss Jane Grimond’ Trust.

**Reference:** MS 66/IV/7/1  
**Collection:** J. & A.D. Grimond Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1896-1935
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**Description:** Register of accidents. Also includes: Papers and cuttings relating to compensation claim, c.1906-1923.

**Reference:** MS 66/IV/9/5  
**Collection:** J. & A.D. Grimond Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1919  
**Description:** Correspondence relating to the valuation of Carbet Castle, Camphill Rd, Broughty Ferry, the residence of Miss Grimond.

**Reference:** MS 66/IV/11/1  
**Collection:** J. & A.D. Grimond Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1912  
**Description:** Wages Book.

**Reference:** MS 66/V/3/1  
**Collection:** John N. Kyd Co. Ltd., Jute Spinners, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1901-1902  
**Description:** Register of young persons (under 18 years of age) employed full-time.

**Reference:** MS 66/V/3/4, /5  
**Collection:** John N. Kyd Co. Ltd., Jute Spinners, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1897-1900  
**Description:** Time book. Includes wages [Walton Works].

**Reference:** MS 66/V/4/3, /4, /5  
**Collection:** John N. Kyd Co. Ltd., Jute Spinners, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1904-1910  
**Description:** Extracted birth certificates of employees.

**Reference:** MS 66/VI/4/1  
**Collection:** Harry Walker & Sons Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:**  
**Description:** Wages records.

**Reference:** MS 66/VI/7/9  
**Collection:** J. & A.D. Grimond Ltd., Jute Spinners & Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1885  
**Description:** Letter, William Swouldon to Messers Harry Walker & Sons. Concerns dissatisfaction of female workers about their pay rates.

**Reference:** MS 66/IX/3/3  
**Collection:** Boase Spinning Co., Ltd., Flax, Hemp and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1898-1899  
**Description:** Contract book No. 23

**Reference:** MS 66/IX/4/2 (9)  
**Collection:** Boase Spinning Co., Ltd., Flax, Hemp and Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1898  
**Description:** Programme: Kinnaird Hall, Dundee. Welcome Home Festival to the Employees of the Boase Spinning Co. Ltd., on the occasion of the marriage of Mr and Mrs W. Norman Boase on Saturday 3rd December, 1898.
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Reference: MS 66/X/5/1-2
Collection: Sidlaw Industries Ltd.
Date: 1919-1932
Description: Insurance wages and salaries books including related papers.

Reference: MS 66/X/5/3-11
Collection: Sidlaw Industries Ltd.
Date: 1921-1957
Description: Salaries book: Works staff. [Folder]

Reference: MS 66/X/5/24-26
Collection: Sidlaw Industries Ltd.
Date: 1956-1963
Description: Salary payroll sheets.

Reference: MS 66/X/10/5
Collection: Sidlaw Industries Ltd.
Date: 1940-1944
Description: Accidents book. Includes some related correspondence.

Reference: MS 67/1/9 (1)
Collection: Robert Cochrane Buis (1860 - 1939)
Date: N.D.
Description: ‘Obstetrics in Dundee’, essay on Dr David Kinloch (1559-1617).

Reference: MS 67/2/1 (1)
Collection: Robert Cochrane Buis. (1897-1935)
Date: N.D. c.1920's
Description: ‘Maternal Morbidity in the Light of Experience from the Maternity Hospital’ by R.C. Buis, with tables and related cards.

Reference: MS 67/2/1 (2)
Collection: Robert Cochrane Buis. (1897-1935)
Date: 1924

Reference: MS 67/2/1 (3)
Collection: Medical and literary pamphlets mainly by R.C. Buis. 1897-1935
Date: N.D. c.1920's
Description: Rough notes by R.C. Buis on maternity mortality in Scotland.

Reference: MS 67/3/8 (4)
Collection: Robert Cochrane Buis. (1897-1935)
Date: 1909

Reference: MS 68/1/51
Collection: Dr William Christie (c1903 - 1979)
Date: 1960 - 1961
Description: Newspaper cuttings relating to Queen Victoria and to the U.S.A.
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Reference: MS 68/1/54
Collection: Dr William Christie (c1903 - 1979)
Date: c1952 - 1955
Description: Newspaper cuttings relating to the welfare state and working mothers.

Reference: MS 78/1
Collection: David Watson (1870 - 1954)
Date: 1967

Reference: MS 78/5 (1), (2), (3), (45)
Collection: David Watson (1870 - 1954)
Date: 1954
Description: Correspondence of Mrs David Watson regarding the gift of her late husband’s paintings to University College, Dundee. Includes correspondence from women.

Reference: MS 81/1 (3), (4), (5), (6), (8), (9), (10), (13), (36), (39)
Collection: Michael Peto, Photographer, (1908 -1970)
Date: 1944
Description: Correspondence between Peto and Lucy Francis regarding Summerhill School, North Wales.

Reference: MS 82/1/5(15)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: 1843
Description: Letter from James Wilson, candlemaker, to his wife refers to his mother’s demise, to his children and to his wife’s health. Encloses a cutting from unidentified newspaper describing some changes in dress during a period of court mourning.

Reference: MS 82/2/9 (8)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: 1908-1948
Description: Personal effects includes visiting card, Mrs A. Steven Wilson.

Reference: MS 82/3 (1)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 1828
Description: Letter from Sarah Bell, USA to Mrs [Jennet] McDowell, Stranraer. Personal and family news.

Reference: MS 82/3 (6)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 1893
Description: 2 letters from Ellen R Brown to 'Miss Wilson' concerning the history of the family of Brown of Finderlie.

Reference: MS 82/3 (7)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 1908
Description: Copy of an inventory and valuation of household furniture and other effects which
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belonged to 'the late Miss Wilson, Edinburgh,' (Agnes McNeill Wilson, mother of James Wilson and William Primrose Wilson, Alva).

Reference: MS 82/3 (8)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 1913
Description: Jean G. [Bogie] to 'My Dear Friends'. Thanks for gift and refers to the death of 'Agnes'.

Reference: MS 82/3 (11)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 17th - 20th Century
Description: Miscellaneous notes and family trees relating to the histories of the Barbour, Blackburn, Brown, McDowal, McNeil, Mair, Moir, Primrose, Steven and Wilson Families.

Reference: MS 82/4/14-15
Collection: Wilson Family Papers
Date: 1907
Description: Letters from his immediate family: mainly Helen Primrose Wilson, James Blackburn Wilson, Nancy Wilson, with some from Margaret Wilson. [93] Subjects include suffragists, social problems and cloth samples; there are also cloth samples from James Blackburn Wilson and drawings by Helen Primrose Wilson, especially of clothing and furniture.

Reference: MS 82/5/1(1-11)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: N.D.
Description: Letters [11] to Helen Primrose Wilson from various correspondents. Deals mainly with research into family history particularly that of the McNeill family.

Reference: MS 82/6/1(10)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: N.D.
Description: Certificates [2] from the Scottish Branch of the Red Cross to James Blackburn Wilson and Mrs Wilson in recognition of service to the British Red Cross during World War II.

Reference: MS 82/6/5(197)
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: 1917
Description: Includes letter to James Blackburn Wilson from Susie Preston, sister of 'Rochan' (Ronald Preston) enclosing a knife which has been engraved.

Reference: MS 82/6/6-9
Collection: Wilson Family Papers.
Date: 1917-1919
Description: Four folders of letters from James Blackburn Wilson includes letter 12 January 1919, Weybridge, [-] Preston to James Blackburn Wilson. Gives news of [her] family and invites Wilson to pay a visit to Weybridge.

Reference: MS 82/WB/7/1, /2
Date: 1917-1964
Description: Wage books, personnel papers, particulars of employees.
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Reference: MS 82/WB/7/14/1
Date: 1906
Description: ‘Harris Tweed’, Southern Imitations: letter from Board of Trade delivered by Duchess of Sutherland. Reprinted from Dundee Advertiser.

Reference: MS 82/WB/14/5
Date: 1943-1945
Description: File: correspondence relating to magnetic loom - mentions difficulty of getting girl loom operators due to noise of looms.

Reference: MS 82/WB/14/7
Date: 1944
Description: ‘Clothes Through the Ages’. Mark Labovitch.

Reference: MS 82/WB/14/16
Date: 1958-1960
Description: File: Advertisements and write-ups of Wilson Bros. clothes.

Reference: MS 82/WB/14/17
Date: 1958-1960
Description: Customer Address Book.

Reference: MS 82/WB/14/25
Date: 1966
Description: File: Scotsman cuttings, Jan 18, 1966, article on Alva; ‘Washing, Dyeing and Drying’ - a picture sequence from 1773; Journal of The Scottish Woollen Technical College 1966.

Reference: MS 84/3/9
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1966
Description: Folder containing points assessments summary of job evaluations.

Reference: MS 84/5/4
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1936 - 1952
Description: Transfer minute book includes ‘Women Doing Men’s Work Sub Committee’

Reference: MS 84/14/55
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1969
Description: ‘Facts and Statistics’ includes 'The Jute Industry in Britain': Technical Feature article by Pauline Walton.

Reference: MS 84/31/6
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
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Date: 1965
Description: File containing preliminary job specification sheets for factory and mill operations.

Reference: MS 84/31/8
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1952
Description: Folder containing original assessments of job evaluation figures for key occupations.

Reference: MS 84/33/5
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1921
Description: Trade boards, Jute Trade, Great Britain. Order of the minister of Labour confirming general minimum time rates and overtime rates for male and female workers in the British Jute trade.

Reference: MS 84/33/6
Collection: The Association of Jute Spinners and Manufacturers.
Date: 1921
Description: Jute Trade Board (Great Britain) proposal to vary minimum rates of wages for male and female workers.

Reference: MS 86/I/11 (90)
Collection: Sumnuggur Jute Factory Co. Ltd.
Date: 1927

Reference: MS 86/V8/1 /1/-5 /45 /1/-6
Collection: A. & S. Henry & Co. Ltd.
Date: 1930-1974
Description: Managers reports to the Directors, for the following mills, Angus Jute Works Sumnuggur North Mill, Sumnuggur North Mill, Sumnuggur South (Nos I & II Mills), Titaghur No I Mill, Titaghur No II Mill, Victoria Jute Company Ltd. and annual reports of the Bhadreswar Municipality and the Garulia Municipality. Contains information and statistics on women in India.

Reference: MS 86/V9/1/-14
Collection: A. & S. Henry & Co. Ltd.
Date: 1945-1970
Description: Employees records. Files relating to engagement and conditions of service mainly of European Staff.

Reference: MS 86/VI/14/7
Collection: Hardie and Smith Ltd., Jute Spinners and Manufacturers, Baltic Works, Dundee.
Date: 1959-1960
Description: Accident Books [5].

Reference: MS 87
Collection: Mrs Alison Robertson: Brown Family Papers
Date: 1763 - 1849
Description: Includes correspondence, Contracts of marriage, agreements and other legal papers.
**Reference:** MS 88/3/1/5  
**Collection:** Joseph Johnston Lee (1876-1949)  
**Date:** 1917-1918  
**Description:** `A Little Letter to a Little Girl from the Firing Line'. Joseph Lee to `Chrissie' [niece, Christina Blair Blackwood]. Includes sketches. [Photocopy] Also: Letter, Joseph Lee, Karlsruhe to Chrissie Blair Blackwood, Dundee. [Photocopy].

**Reference:** MS 88/10 (3)  
**Collection:** Joseph Johnston Lee (1876-1949)  
**Date:** 1805-1948  
**Description:** Letter to Joan Auld, Archivist, Dundee University, from J.E.R. Macmillan, Archivist, Regimental Museum.

**Reference:** MS 97/2/1 (1) (2)  
**Collection:** James Ballantyne Hannay 1855 - 1931  
**Date:** 1937  
**Description:** Letter from Mrs Arthur Mosely Hopkins Jr., [Dorothy Sibley Hopkins] Philadelphia, to Sir Robert Robertson. Concerning experience of witnessing her diamond ring glow in the dark; with Robertson's reply.

**Reference:** MS 97/4  
**Collection:** James Ballantyne Hannay 1855 - 1931  
**Date:** 1890 - 1894  
**Description:** Legal papers and memos dealing with the divorce of J.B. Hannay V Mrs Caroline Johnston or Hannay.

**Reference:** MS 97/5  
**Collection:** James Ballantyne Hannay 1855 - 1931  
**Date:** 1879 - 1942  
**Description:** Mrs Caroline Johnston or Hannay's Trust, legal papers and correspondence.

**Reference:** MS 97/8 (9)  
**Collection:** James Ballantyne Hannay 1855 - 1931  
**Date:** 1980's  
**Description:** `The Diamond War.' Article by Sandra Jobson, in [The Scotsman] colour magazine.

**Reference:** MS 100/I/5/1-5  
**Collection:** Don & Low (Holdings) Ltd., Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee and Forfar.  
**Date:** 1805-1948  
**Description:** Wages and salaries, books.

**Reference:** MS 100/I/6/1-2  
**Collection:** Don & Low (Holdings) Ltd., Spinners and Manufacturers, Dundee and Forfar.  
**Date:** 1907-1948  
**Description:** Miscellaneous records relating to wages and salaries.

**Reference:** MS 100/III/4  
**Collection:** Moffat & Son Ltd., Manufacturers, Forfar.  
**Date:** 1939-1948  
**Description:** Staff salaries book.
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Reference: MS 101/12/1-4
Collection: Wm R. Stewart & Sons (Hacklemakers) Ltd,
Date: 1963-1974
Description: Wages books.

Reference: MS 102/1/1-3
Collection: Peter Carmichael of Arthurstone.
Date: 1809-1891

Reference: MS 102/4/1-5
Collection: Peter Carmichael of Arthurstone
Date: 1874-1924
Description: General Expenditure Cash Books [personal and household].

Reference: MS 103/1/2
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1902 - 1911
Description: Contains monthly current expenses kept principally by Mrs Kinnear with additions by Dr Kinnear. Also annual summaries of monthly expenditure 1902-06: by Mrs Kinnear.

Reference: MS 103/1/3
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: [?]1829 - 1930
Description: Abstracts of annual/monthly expenditure by Mrs Kinnear.

Reference: MS 103/1/4
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1915 - 1930
Description: Cash book of Margaret J. Pirie sister of Mrs Kinnear. Includes inventory of linen, banking and monetary arrangements, laces account 1919, and ‘For Fanny’(a Servant): Deathbed and funeral expenses.

Reference: MS 103/1/5
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1969 - 1981
Description: Receipts for grand piano tuning paid by Catherine Kinnear to George Knight.

Reference: MS 103/2
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1920's - 1933
Description: Papers of Catherine Kinnear, includes University of St Andrews lecture notes and notes on a book binding evening class.
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Reference: MS 103/3/3
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1899 - 1920
Description: Domestic Economy Committee Minute Book; includes list of members.

Reference: MS 103/3/5
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1912 - 1913
Description: ‘Commonplace Book’: by David Robert Robertson. Includes letter from Grace Brown to David R. Robertson enclosing an autographed copy of her poem, The Skylark and letters 1910 Mrs Annie Reith to D.R. Robertson, enclosing a copy of her poem, ‘To a Little Child’

Reference: MS 103/3/8
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: [c 1935 - 1955]
Description: Notebook belonging to Mary Brookesbank, mill worker, political activist and poet, of her poems and songs.

Reference: MS 103/3/10
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: [c 1955 - 1985]
Description: Catalogue of personal library of Catherine Kinnear.

Reference: MS 103/3/11
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1961
Description: Letter from Mrs Johannah M. Beveridge and J[ohn] Kinnear referring to his letter about Joseph Johnston Lee in the Dundee Courier and Advertiser.

Reference: MS 103/3/12
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1982 - 1989
Description: Photocopied articles from the ‘Dundee Courier and Advertiser’ relating to Catherine Kinnear’s stamp collection and to the sale of her book collection.

Reference: MS 103/3/13
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1990
Description: Note on family history of the Kinnear’s and Piries, compiled by Dr Charles F. Scott.

Reference: MS 103/3/14
Collection: The Kinnear Collection.
Date: 1949
Description: Letters discovered in the 'Flora of Forfarshire' by William Gardiner to or from Miss Blanche Henry.

Reference: MS 105/XX/20
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1865
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between Edward Cross and Miss Mackenzie Chalmers.
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Reference: MS 105/XX/22
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1918 - 1962
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between Roland Ellis Dean, and Agnes Traill Mackenzie.

Reference: MS 105/XX/29
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1879 - 1882
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between John Gilroy and Elvira Matilda Hewitt. Includes contract of marriage between Elvira Matilda Hewitt and Alexander Shields.

Reference: MS 105/XX/31
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1873
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between Thomas Gilroy and Isabella Angus.

Reference: MS 105/XX/32
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1877
Description: Trust fund of Misses Robina Gilroy (latterly Mrs Ross), Bessie or Elizabeth Gilroy and Sarah Reid Gilroy [latterly Lamb]

Reference: MS 105/XX/34
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1863 - 1875
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between George Halley and Anne Henderson.

Reference: MS 105/XX/35
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1930 - 1958
Description: Trust of Miss Margaret Harris.

Reference: MS 105/XX/41
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1867
Description: Marriage-Contract Trust between Robert Lamb and Janet or Jessie Bell.

Reference: MS 105/XX/43
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1859
Description: Executory of Mrs Jean Low (nee Fairweather). [Copy of the will only].

Reference: MS 105/XX/48
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1872 - 1912
Description: Executory of Mrs Isabella Miller or Young.

Reference: MS 105/XX/60
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1862
Description: Ante-Nuptial Contract of marriage between George Taws and Miss Janet Miller.
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Reference: MS 105/XX/62
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1875 - 1882
Description: Executory of Mrs Janet Miller or Taws.

Reference: MS 105/XX/65
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1856 - 1879

Reference: MS 105/XX/66
Collection: Shiell and Small Collection.
Date: 1880
Description: Executory of John Wilson. Includes Trust Disposition by Mrs Catherine Wilkie or Wilson, his widow.

Reference: MS 108/18
Collection: Edward Caird’s Trust
Date: 1869
Description: Miscellaneous Caird papers, includes Contract of Marriage between Edward Caird and Caroline E. Glennie or Bonar.

Reference: Recs A/225/52 (17)
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1911
Description: Professor Stegall’s files. Letter from Mrs M.E. Menzies and Mrs H.S. Herkless. Requests for donations to provide Principal Stewart with his moderators outfit.

Reference: Recs A/90
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1938
Description: University College Dundee: Women’s Reunion Association Annual Dinner; invitation, 18 March 1938.

Reference: Recs A/92
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1923
Description: Papers relating to the visit of Rudyard Kipling Rector of the University to the College. 12 October 1923. Includes autographed lunch menu, copy of address given by Miss Annie Hosie Strachan Vice-President of the Student Representative Council and President of the Dundee Committee, letter from Rudyard Kipling to Miss Strachan.

Reference: Recs A/160
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1901 - 1907
Description: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUNDEE Secretary/Treasurer. Training Department, teacher training, Kings Students; letter book.

Reference: Recs A/161/-168
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
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Date: 1883 - 1923
Description: Matriculation registers and rolls.

Reference: Recs A/170-173
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1917 - 1949
Description: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUNDEE. Women’s Hall of Residence (Airlie Place) household accounts.

Reference: Recs A/178-187
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1927 - 1952
Description: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUNDEE. Salaries and wages books.

Reference: Recs A/190
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1908 - 1912
Description: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUNDEE. Fees account. Cash book.

Reference: Recs A/191
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1948 - 1954
Description: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, DUNDEE. Class fees: M.B., Ch.B. L.D.S. and B.D.S.

Reference: Recs A/195
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: c1934 - 1936
Description: Fees ledger

Reference: Recs A/196
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1936 - 1955

Reference: Recs A/197
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1928 - 1948

Reference: Recs A/199
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: c1910 - 1943 and 1959
Description: Library Visitors book.

Reference: Recs A/201-A/222
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1947 - 1954
Description: Principals letter files. Letters dictated by General Wimberley during his Principalship, includes some to women.
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Reference: Recs A/225/1 (11), (12), (13)
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1906
Description: Professor Steggall’s files. 2x Proofs and final copy of report for consideration of the Dundee subcommittee on the proposal for the establishment of a teacher training school. (Adopted 11 April).

Reference: Recs A/227
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1945
Description: Secretary. (Establishment files). Applicants for the post of Librarian.

Reference: Recs A/232/2
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1907 /c1928 - 1937
Description: Women’s Hostel: Statements regarding foundation, 1907. Applications for wardenship, regulations, Sanitary Protection association reports, Correspondence c1928 - 1937.

Reference: Recs A/232/7
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1883 - 1908
Description: Miss Harris' Trust. (Copy) deeds, memoranda, minutes of trustees' meetings, related papers.

Reference: Recs A/233/1
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1948
Description: Secretary's files. Halls of Residence. Applications for post of lady cook.

Reference: Recs A/233/2
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1947 - 1948
Description: Secretary's files. Student Lodgings: Correspondence with landladies, list of lodgings blank forms.

Reference: Recs A/233/10
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1933 - 1937
Description: Testimonials and references by the Secretary in favour of Mrs [McIntosh] Patrick, Chief Assistant to Secretary, for employment as Housekeeper and Matron at Hospitalfield House, Arbroath, others mentioned.

Reference: Recs A/241/2
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1955 - 1956
Description: Secretary. Establishment Files. Faculty of Medicine. Chair of Midwifery and Gynaecology, Applications.

Reference: Recs A/242
Collection: Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
Date: 1955 - 1956
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**Description:** Secretary; Establishment Files. Applications for assistant and lecture posts in the following departments: English, French, Modern History, Political Science unsuccessful candidates.)August.

**Reference:** Recs A/244
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1956
**Description:** Secretary; Establishment Files. Applications for assistant and lecture posts in the following departments: Child Health, Midwifery and Gynaecology, Pathology.

**Reference:** Recs A/245
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1956
**Description:** Secretary; Establishment Files. Applications for assistant and lecture posts in the following departments: Biochemistry, Botany, Mathematics, (and Applied Economics), Statistics, Zoology.

**Reference:** Recs A/249-256
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1882 - 1899
**Description:** Secretary. (Shiell & Small). Letter Books with index; wet copy.)

**Reference:** Recs A/258
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1883 - 1884

**Reference:** Recs A/259
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1922 - 1923
**Description:** Students’ Bazaar. Hon. Treasurers. (Shiell & Small). Miscellaneous papers relating to Students’ Bazaar held in the Caird Hall, Dundee, 2-4 November 1922 in aid of the Athletic Ground.

**Reference:** Recs A/263-268
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1898 -1905
**Description:** Faculty of Medicine. Minute Books, Includes Board of Studies minutes and examination marks.

**Reference:** Recs A/270/5-6
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** 1936 - 1938
**Description:** University College, Dundee. Airlie House. (Women’s Residence). Lists of residents and miscellaneous papers.

**Reference:** Recs A/270/10
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College, Dundee.
**Date:** c1930 - 1936
**Description:** Angus Club Prize. List of candidates, examination papers and notices concerning the Edinburgh Angus Club Prize.
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Reference: Recs A/270/12 (11)
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1930 /1931

Reference: Recs A/270/13
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1930 - 1935
Description: Athletic Union: Abstracts of accounts and correspondence, 1939-35. Includes correspondence concerning the appointment of a masseur, April 1935.

Reference: Recs A/271/3
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1939
Description: British Association. Particulars of hotels, boarding houses and halls of residence. Includes details of Airlie House run by a Miss Moffatt and gives details.

Reference: Recs A/271/4, /5, /6, /7.
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Description: Bursaries: Applications reports of marks and correspondence relating to entrance bursary competitions.

Reference: Recs A/272
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1958
Description: Secretary. (Establishment files) Department of French. Assistantship: letters of application with testimonials, (unsuccessful candidates).

Reference: Recs A/273/1
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1938
Description: Secretary. Includes file on exchange student Ursula Hain. Gives details and medical report all in German.

Reference: Recs A/283/13
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1955 - 1956
Description: Statements on responsibilities and pay of janitors and cleaners in Queens College.

Reference: Recs A/283/24
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1954 - 1955
Description: Salaries and Wages Annual Review. Schedules of Salaries of Administrative Staff, Janitors, Clerks of Work, Gardeners etc.

Reference: Recs A/283/26
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
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**Date:** 1954 - 1955  
**Description:** Staff - Administrative, Clerical and Other. Schedules of Salaries.

**Reference:** Recs A/283/28  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1954  
**Description:** Staff - Teaching. Schedules of teaching staff with salaries. Includes medical school.

**Reference:** Recs A/283/29  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1954 - 1956  
**Description:** Staff - Technician. Minutes and papers of University of St Andrews Technicians Committee including schedules of staff with salaries for Queens and St Salvators Colleges.

**Reference:** Recs A/283/30  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1955  
**Description:** Staff - Technicians. List of technicians in Queens College, Dundee, with salaries.

**Reference:** Recs A/283/34  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** c1954  
**Description:** Superannuation - Technical and Other Staff. Rules of the University of St. Andrews Technicians’ [and certain other grades] Pensions and Life Assurance Scheme.

**Reference:** Recs A/284/1/2  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1950  
**Description:** Secretary. (Establishment files) Physical Education Applications for the post of women director of Physical Education. Particulars of Applicants: Margaret Rae, Agnes Soutar and testimonials.

**Reference:** Recs A/288  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1858 - 1967  
**Description:** Secretary’s Files. Register of bursary holders.

**Reference:** Recs A/289  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1884  
**Description:** Mary Ann Baxter. Joint founder of University College, Dundee. Obituary taken from the Dundee Year Book.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/14, /15  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** c1947 - 1957  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Book-keeper - Applications, June 1948, February 1949

**Reference:** Recs A/293/19  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1947 - 1950
**Women**
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**Description:** Secretary's files. Miscellaneous financial files. c1947 - 1957 (original subject file headings) Bursaries and Scholarships - Awards and Acceptances.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/25  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1948  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Cashier - Applications.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/28  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1948  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Cleaners Wages etc.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/29  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** c1947 - 1957  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Clerkess - Applications.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/30  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** c1947 - 1957  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Clerkess, Book-keeper - Applications.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/43  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1950  
**Description:** Secretary's files. Donations and Grants

**Reference:** Recs A/293/82-83  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** c1947 - 1957  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Estimates of Departmental Salaries and Superannuation.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/86  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1949 - 1952  
**Description:** Secretary's files. Expenditure against Grants for Supplementation of salaries (Medical and Non-Medical).

**Reference:** Recs A/293/87  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** 1949 - 1951  
**Description:** Secretary's files. Staff Establishments.

**Reference:** Recs A/293/88  
**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
**Date:** N.D.  
**Description:** Secretary’s files. Staff List.
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Reference: Recs A/293/89
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1949 - 1952
Description: Secretary's files. Staff Superannuation and Establishment.

Reference: Recs A/293/90
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948 - 1950
Description: Secretary's files. Students Fees etc.

Reference: Recs A/293/102
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1950 - 1952
Description: Secretary's files. Estimates of wages.

Reference: Recs A/293/84
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: c1947 - 1957
Description: Secretary's files. Estimates of salaries and wages. Administrative, Technical and other Staff.

Reference: Recs A/294
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1947 - 1948
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. B3 Sheila M. Bain, F4 First Year Students, Return from Heads of Departments, (U.C.D.), G3 Graduation Ceremony, L6 Library Assistant, P19 Physical Instructress, R8 Residences - Housekeeper, S3 Secretary Assistant (Applicants), S4 Students Statistics, 21 Scottish Country Dancing, S22 (a, b) Salary Scales, Wages, Administration and others, S23 Students' Union - Constitution, W3 Residences - Applications, W6 Women's Residence - Visitors, W7 Women's Residence Committee - Minutes of.

Reference: Recs A/295
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948 - 1949
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. C3 ‘College’ Students Magazine, E6 Entrance Bursaries, G1 (a, b, c), G2, G2 (a) Governors Files, L2, 3 Library Files, M2 Memos from Principal, M8 Men's Hall of Residence - Warden, M13 Medical Officer Dr H.J. Gibson, N2 162 Nethergate, N5 Nurse - Medical Health Service, O1 Office Equipment, O3 Overseas Students visit of, P7 Property to the North, P8 Pension Scheme Non-Teaching Staff, R3 Recreation Park and Gym. Committee Reports, S31 Salaries and Wages Review 1948, W7 Women’s Residence Reports.

Reference: Recs A/296
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1949 - 1950
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. B1 Black Book, D5 Dale, Miss M.J., G13 Gowns the wearing of, H3 Health Service, L1,2 Library Files, M7 Medical Research Council - Grant, S20 S.R.C. Constitution, S21 Statistics, T1 Typists Appointments, W1 Women’s residence Committee.

Reference: Recs A/297
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
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Date: 1950 - 1951
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. B5 Balgay Approved School for girls, G1, 2, 3,11,14,15 Governors Files, W1 Women’s Residence Committee Reports.

Reference: Recs A/298
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1951 - 1952
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. A20 Miss Adam, G5, 6, 7,12a&b Governors Files, E10 Entrance Bursary Competition, O3 Overseas, T2 Technicians.

Reference: Recs A/299
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1952 - 1953
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. G9, 10, 11, 14, 15 Governors Papers, S11 Salaries and Wages - Annual Review, T1 Typists - Appointments and Testimonials, T2 Technicians - General, T4 File Applications for Technicians, T5 Technicians Committee (St Andrew’s) Reports.

Reference: Recs A/300
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1953 - 1954
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. A8 Applications for posts, L1, 2, 3 Library files, O2 Obituaries, S2 Salaries and Wages, T1 Typists, T2 Technicians General, W1 Women’s Residence Committee reports.

Reference: Recs A/301
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1954 - 1955
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. A6 Accommodation Applications, B4 Bursaries General, C4 Correspondence - General, C36 (Q) Cleaners Wages, F11 French Department - Assistantship, lecturer, lectureship, L13 Midwifery Regulations - Instructions for students, M13 Midwifery and Gynaecology, M19 (Q) Midwifery and Gynaecology - Part time Post of Consultant, M29 Midwifery Chair of, S3 Student Health Services, S8,10,11 Salaries, S14 Students Union - Constitution, S26 Staff Tenancies - Points system, S29 Staff re-appointments, T2,T2 part II Technicians, T3 Typists, T5,7 Technicians files.

Reference: Recs A/302/3
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1955 - 1956
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. M4 Midwifery and Gynaecology (Staff), S1 Secretaries and Typists, S5,20 Salaries, S24 Staff renewal of Appointments etc., S25(Q) Student Statistics, T2,4,5 Technicians, W1 Women’s Residence Committee.

Reference: Recs A/303
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1956 - 1957
Description: Secretary’s files. Include material relating to women. L/1,3,4 Library Staff, L/11,11a Lodgings - Student, M3,4,M/4 Midwifery and Gynaecology, S/2 Secretaries and Typists, S/3 Salaries, S/23,3,23 Staff Renewal and Appointments, S/24,3 Staff and Student Numbers, T/2,3,4,5 Technicians, W/1 Women’s Residence Committee - Reports.
Women
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Reference: Recs A/304
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1957 - 1958
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. G/2 Garden Party, R/1 Residential Accommodation, S/5 Salaries, S12 Staff Regrading - Attachments etc., S/24/4 Staff Renewal of Appointments, T1./2/2/4./3./4 Technicians.

Reference: Recs A/305
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1958 - 1959
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. A/10/5 Airlie Hall - General, B/6/5 Bathing Facilities - Students, B/7/5 Berkeley Lowe Request - Reports Berkeley Lowe, Mrs Sophie A., S/2 Student Health Service, S/6 Salaries - Teaching & Senior Administration, S/7/5 Salaries - Non-Teaching Staff (Secretaries etc.), S/9 Staff-Renewals of Appointment, S/9/5 Staff - Renewal of Appointments - Conditions, S/10 Secretaries and Typists - Staff.

Reference: Recs A/306
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1959 - 1960
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. B/7 Bejants - Welcome, B/8 Bejants - Welcome, B/12 Belmont Residence - General, D/8/6 Durham Bequest - The Misses, D/9 D.R.I. - Maternity Unit, F/6/6 Family Allowances etc., L/6 Lodgings - Student, M/11/6 Accommodation - Midwifery Students, S2 Secretaries and Typists - Staff, S/3/6 Staff - Renewals of Appointment (General), Staff - Renewals of Appointments - Lists Staff - Renewals of Appointments Conditions, S/5/6 Salaries - Teaching and Administration Staff, S/11 Secretaries and Typists - Salaries, S/13/6 Staff - Regrading, S/14/6 Secretaries and Typists - General, S/18/6 Statistics - Students', S20 Student Health Service - Reports, S/22/6 Student Expansion in Queen's College, T/2/6 Technicians - Staff. Letters of Appointment and Resignation, T/2/6 Technicians - Staff, T/3/6 Technicians General - Annual Review, Technicians - General, T/4 Technicians Committee - Reports.

Reference: Recs A/307
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1960 - 1961
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. S/5 Salaries - Teaching and Sen. Admin. Staff, S/6 Staff - Renewal of Appointments (Lists etc.) 1961, S/6/7 Staff - Annual Renewal of Appointments, S/6 Staff Appointments - Annual Renewal of, S/7/7 Secretaries and Typists - Staff, S8 Students Representative Council (general), S9 Salaries and Promotion of Lecturers, Committee on (Reports) Salaries and Promotion Lecturers, Committee on (General), S19 Salaries - Non-Teaching Staff, T1 Technicians - General, T/2/7 Technicians - Letters of Appointment: Letters of Resignation, T/3/6 Technicians - Convenors Reports, T/4 Technicians Committee Reports, T/5 Technicians - Annual Review, T/6/7 Technicians transferred to Regional Board.

Reference: Recs A/308
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1961 - 1962
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. A/7/8 Appointment Conditions of, C/12/8 Cleaners Mrs Annie Sullivan, L/2/8 Library General, M/4/8 Mailing Clerkess, S/6/8 Staff - Renewal of Appointments (Lists), S/10/8 Salaries - Teaching & Sen. Admin. - Staff, S/11/8 Salaries - Committee on, S14/8 Staff Club, S/16/8 Staff - Appointments and Resignations, T/1/8 Technicians - General, T/2/8 Technicians - Staff, T/3/8 Technicians - Convenor's, T/5/8 Technicians Committee Reports, T/6/8 Technicians Annual Review.
Reference: Recs A/309
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1962 - 1963
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. L5 Lodgings - Students, L6 Lawrence Agnes Executory, S/3/9 Secretaries & Typists - Staff, S/5/9 Staff Renewal of Appointments (Lists) (General), S/6/9 Salaries & Wages (General), S/7/9 Students Admitted to Hospital, S/14/9 Salaries - Committee on, S/15/9 Salaries - Teaches & Sen. Admin., T/1/9 Technicians - General, T/2/8 Technicians Staff, T/2/9 Technicians - Staff, T/3/9 Technicians - Conveners' Reports, T/4/9 Technicians Committee Reports, T/5/9 Technicians - Annual Review.

Reference: Recs A/310
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1963 - 1964
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. C/18 Cleaners - General, S/3/10 Students Health Service, S/7 Scholarships - Post-graduate, S/8 Scholarships and Bursaries, S/9 Staff Renewals - Lists, S/9/10 Staff - Annual Renewal of Appointments - Conditions, S/23 Salaries and Promotion - Committee on.

Reference: Recs A/311
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1964 - 1965
Description: Secretary's files. Include material relating to women. S/2 Students Lodgings (General) Part 1 (Reports), S/6 Renewal of Appointments - Staff (Lists).

Reference: Recs A/312
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1966 - 1967

Reference: Recs A/324/2/2
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1905
Description: Secretary's files. Article on donation by Andrew Carnegie at the University of St Andrews and University College, Dundee, from the Dundee Advertiser 1909. Marriage Settlement of Hugh McGildowny and Mary Rose Cameron.

Reference: Recs A/324/2/2
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1907 and 1910
Description: Secretary's files. Thirteenth and Sixteenth Account of Charge and Discharge of Investments of the Trustees of the late Miss Margaret Harris with the funds of the estate.

Reference: Recs A/324/4
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1900 - 1927
**Women**
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**Description:** Secretary's files. Salaries, wages and pensions. Statements of salaries and related correspondence, some being requests for salaries increases.

**Reference:** Recs A/324/2/1

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1905

**Description:** Secretary's files. Scheme of Division - ‘In MP Miss Jessie Strong's Trustees V. The Dundee Auxiliary of the National Bible Society of Scotland and others (including U.C.D.)’.

**Reference:** Recs A/325

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1889 - 1919

**Description:** Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. /4 (5) Debentures by the Council of University College, Dundee in favour of Miss Elizabeth Smith, Lohead, Forfar; Mr David Smith, Blackgate, Piterandly; Miss Isabella Cecilia Walker, Dundee, 1900, /12, (2) (Copy) Description from Instrument of Sasine in favour of the Misses Symers. 1847, (6) Factory and Commission by Mrs Jane Alison Laing or Low in favour of John Laing Low. 1895, (9) (Draft) Declaration by Davina Jane Templeman relating to Alexander Mathewson's delivery of Power of Attorney to John Mathewson. 1914.

**Reference:** Recs A/325/1

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1906

**Description:** Printed leaflet entitled ‘Enquiry Regarding the Industrial, Commercial and Professional Occupations Open to Boys and Girls, or Young Men and Women, on leaving the Schools and Colleges’. Consists of a letter from Maria M. Ogilvie Gordon [Corresponding Secretary of the International Council of Women] to an unspecified employer and other correspondence.

**Reference:** Recs A/326

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1884 - 1918


**Reference:** Recs A/327

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1906

**Description:** Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /3 (4) Letter, Annie Claxton Fidler to Principal Mackay.

**Reference:** Recs A/329

**Collection:** Records of University and Queens College Dundee.

**Date:** 1909 - 1911

**Description:** Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. /1 (32) Patrick Geddes to W. Arnot
Watterson. Concerns a Requests that Miss Ogilvie be allowed to attend the Botanical Laboratory without payment of fees. Wishes to keep her as long as possible as she assists George West and is a good influence on the junior students. /2 (10) Class Certificates for Katherine M. Fleming, Williamina H. Webster, Janet A.M. McMillan, Emma Smith and John Reid. 1907-1909, (15) List of applicants Laboratory girl. 1911, (16) Letters from Christina Bissett, Florence Davidson, and Lizzie Martin. Applications for post of Laboratory girl, (19) Letter concerning remuneration for assistance of Helen Ogilvie in the Department of Botany.

Reference: Recs A/336  
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
Date: 1919  
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /4 Medical Women's federation; some suggestions as to the duty of the State in the Control of Venereal Disease. 1919.

Reference: Recs A/338  
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
Date: 1908, 1918  
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /7 Includes letter from Mrs Kimber to W. Arnot Watterson, Secretary University College. Concerns her situation following the death of Mr Kimber, /8 Newspaper and magazine advertisements for the Clese Method of claim of F. Meredith Clese to having been a student of Anatomy at Dundee. 1908.

Reference: Recs A/339  
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
Date: 1909, 1918  
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /4 Applications for the post of Librarian 1909 and 1918, with related correspondence, includes Alice Byrne, Margaret C. Campbell, Hyman Cohen, Vera B. Fisher, Elsie C. Furlong, Mary Stewart Miller, Helen S. Ogilvie, /5 Licensed Teachers of Theology. Rules and regulations for a Diploma or Licence in Theology (L.Th), for women, inauguration by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 1905.

Reference: Recs A/340  
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
Date: 1915 - 1927  
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /4 Correspondence and papers relating to the setting-up and running of a hostel for women students in Dundee. 1917-1927, /5 Includes note as to feu duties in Tait's Lane, Dundee, belonging to the trustees of the late Miss Helen Pollock Hepburn. 1915.

Reference: Recs A/345  
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.  
Date: 1947 - 1949  
Women
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Reference: Recs A/346
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1947 - 1951

Reference: Recs A/347
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948 - 1951
Description: Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. /2 International Student Service. Correspondence notices and regulations relating to scholarships at foreign universities, overseas students and travelling scholarships. 1949-1950, /4 Kitchen Staff, Correspondence relating to advertisements and applications for any resignation of, kitchen staff at University College Hall. 1949-1951, /5 Letters from Landladies: Accommodation Offered. 1949-1951, /18 Reports on Students. Correspondence and reports on students making unsatisfactory progress. 1948-1951, /24 Sanitary Protection. Memos relating to the Sanitary Protection Association and their inspection of West Park Hall. 1950, /27 Student Health Service. Correspondence relating to students absent from College for medical reasons. Includes correspondence relating to visiting of mass X-ray unit and its results. 1950-1951, /31 [Women’s Residence Committee]. Letter relating to the decisions of the Women’s Residence Committee. 1949.

Reference: Recs A/348
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1951 - 1953
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /1 Admin Staff. Correspondence relating to employment of administration staff. 1952, /2 Advertisements. Correspondence relating to replies to, /9 Circular from St Andrews re New Students and Students ceasing to attend: Circular letters and correspondence relating to replies to St Andrews. 1951-1952, /11 Class Ranks. Correspondence relating to class certificates. 1952, /21 Garden Party. Correspondence and lists relating to the Annual College Garden Party. 1951-1953, /24 Handbook: revision of. Correspondence relating to revision of the University Handbook. 1951, /28 Kitchen Staff. Correspondence concerning the appointment of a Lady Cook at University College Hall. 1952, /47 Sanitary Protection. Notification of sanitary inspection 1951, /51 Student Health Service. Correspondence relating to the mass X-ray survey of student. 1952, /52 Students accepted in faculties. Correspondence and lists. 1952, /55 Unofficial Record Forms. Correspondence relating to unofficial record forms of students who have left the College. 1951, /56 Women’s’ Residence Committee. Minutes. 1951.
Women
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Reference: Recs A/349
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1952
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /13 Garden Party. Correspondence and lists relating to the annual College garden party. 1953, /14 Housekeeper - U.C.H. Applications for Post. Applications and related correspondence concerning the post of housekeeper at University College Hall. 1952, /19 Lady Cook. Applications and related correspondence concerning the post lady cook at University College Hall. 1948, /Lady Housekeeper. Applications and related correspondence concerning the post of Housekeeper at University College Hall. 1948, /21 Lodgings: From Landladies. Correspondence relating to accommodation for students. 1952, /35 Students Accepted in Faculties. Correspondence and lists relating to students accepted in the Faculty of Science and to Engineering. 1952.

Reference: Recs A/350
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948 & 1951
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /1 List relating to compilation of a record of past students of University College and Senior Medical School, Dundee. 1897-1946. Includes completed questionnaires Appendix ‘A’, Particulars in Application of ‘Galley Proof’ marked ‘To be queried re married names’. 1948 and Appendix ‘A’ 1951, /2 Draft lists of past students. Gives details of date of entry to University College, date of graduation, faculty of study and addresses. 1897-1946, /3 Records of past students in University College and Senior Medical School, Dundee 1897-1946. Gives additional particulars: year study commenced, date of graduation, address when graduated, faculty/degree, occupation, married names, present address, and date of death. n.d. c.1946, /4 Completed questionnaires giving additional information for record of past students of University College and Senior Medical School, Dundee. 1948.

Reference: Recs A/351
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1954
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /16 Junior Book-Keeper/Typist - applications. Correspondence. April-May 1954.

Reference: Recs A/352
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948 - 1954
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /2 Physical Training etc. Correspondence, lists and memos relating to expenses from J.A. Quasklay, Director of Physical Education, salary of Nancy Muir, Director to Women Students and purchase of equipment. 1948-1954, /12 Staff - Family Allowances. Applications, correspondence and lists. 1948-1952, /13 Staff - Salaries and wages, Income Tax. Correspondence, lists Minutes of Finance Sub-Committee, and reports relating to college Staff's salaries and wages and income tax. 1948-1954, /14 Staff Salaries - New Grading Scheme, 1952. Correspondence and lists 1952, /17 Students' Representative Council & Students' Societies. Correspondence and lists relating to grants to the Students' Representative Council and to Students' Societies and to the auditing of societies accounts. 1949-1952, /21, Women's Residence Committee Minutes. 1948-1953, /22 Women's Residence. Correspondence, lists and reports relating to income and expenditure, wages, furniture and fittings. 1949-1953.

Reference: Recs A/353
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1953
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. /14 Garden Party. Correspondence and lists for the annual College Garden Party. 1948, 1949 and 1954, /19 Housekeeper. Applications and related correspondence concerning the post of Housekeeper at University College Hall. 1953, /24 Lady Cook. Applications and related correspondence concerning the post of Lady Cook at University College Hall. 1949.

Reference: Recs A/354
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1954

Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1886-1968
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Students' Union. Minute Book.

Reference: Recs A/385
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1911-1923
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Students' Union. Membership Book.

Reference: Recs A/388, /389, /390, /391
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1900-1947
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Students' Representative Council. Minute Book.

Reference: Recs A/392
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1948-1955
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Staff Gathering. Attendance Book.

Reference: Recs A/393
Collection: University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1950-1968
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Staff Common Room. Visitors Book.

Reference: Recs A/394
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1966-1968
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Staff Club, Cheese and Wine and Dinner Parties, Visitors Book.

Reference: Recs A/395
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1960-1961
Description: Secretary's files. Files relating to Women. Staff Club. Functions and paid-up members.
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Reference: Recs A/400
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1967
Description: Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. Staff Club. Diary.

Reference: Recs A/403
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1925
Description: Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. (4) Letter of application from Mary Burns, for post of Lecturer in French, University College, Dundee, includes testimonials in her favour, (10) Letter of application from Margaret M. McKechnie, for post of Lecturer in French, University College, Dundee, includes testimonials in her favour, (11) Letter of application from Jessie Murray, for post of Lecturer in French, University College, Dundee, includes testimonials in her favour, (12) Letter of application from Jeanne Perrier, for post of Lecturer in French, University College, Dundee, includes testimonials in her favour.

Reference: Recs A/438
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1897 - 1947
Description: List of students of University College Dundee and University of St Andrews Medical School.

Reference: Recs A/442
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1918 - 1968
Description: Secretary’s files. Files relating to Women. Department of Zoology. Class records. (Examination class marks).

Reference: Recs A/649/13
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1922
Description: Menu card belonging to Miss A.R. Sanderson B.Sc., Ph.D., signed by D’Arcy W. Thompson.

Reference: Recs A/649/29
Collection: Records of University and Queens College Dundee.
Date: 1945
Description: Secretary’s files. ‘Students’ Bazaar Supplement’, issued with ‘The Dundee Advertiser’ includes photographs and illustrations of Women.

Reference: Recs A/655
Collection: Principal Wimberley’s Files
Date: 1952 - 1954
Description: Files relating to Women. /4 B 2/22 Bequest - Mrs J.D. Grant, B 2/28 Bequest - Mrs G.S. Struthcher.

Reference: Recs A/656
Collection: Master of Queens College, Professor Dow’s files.
Date: 1954 - 1958
Description: Files relating to Women. /1 Master’s files: special files dealing with student numbers. A.1/21a Admission of Students. General (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Women
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Reference: Recs A/659
Collection: University College, Dundee, Students Union. Miscellaneous Papers.
Date: 1904
Description: Files relating to Women. /1 (7) (8) (9) Correspondence to Miss Elizabeth Campbell concerning an interview for Housekeeper.

Reference: Recs A/663 /2, /3, /4, /5.
Collection: University and Queens College. Department of Physiology and Biochemistry
Date: 1947 - 1965
Description: Files relating to Women. Examination marks in physiology and biochemistry

Reference: Recs A/665
Collection: University College of Dundee. Department of Law.
Date: 1897 - 1947
Description: Register of Law students.

Reference: Recs A/675 /73, /74, /89
Collection: College Records General Files
Date: 1954 - 1961
Description: Files relating to Women. /73, /74 Salaries and wages, /89 Women’s residence committee.

Reference: Recs A/676 /50
Collection: College Records Financial Files
Date: 1954 - 1961
Description: Files relating to Women. Women’s residence committee.

Reference: Recs A/677 /56, /57, /58, /59, /60, /61, /66, /69, /78, /79, /80, /81, /82, /83, /84, /85, /86,
Collection: Assistant Quaestor and Factor Academic and Factorial Files.
Date: 1960 - 1965
Description: Files relating to Women. /56, /57, /59 Staff (Clerical), /58 Staff Administration, /60 Staff Clerkess Typist 1963, /61 Staff Cleaners, /66, Staff Teaching, /69 Student Health Service, /78, /79, /80, Student residences Airlie Hall, /81 Student Residences Belmont Hall, /82, /83 Student Residences West Park Hall, /84 Student Residences, /85 Student residences Airlie Hall, /86, /87, /88 Student Residences Airlie Place and Terrace Flats, /89, /90, /91, /92 Student Residences Seafield Student Flats

Collection: Assistant Quaestor and Factor. Academic and Factorial files.
Date: 1963 - 1967
Description: Files relating to Women. /86, /87 Salaries and wages, /94, /95 Staff Administration, /96 Staff Cleaners, /97 Staff Clerical, /99, /100, /101 Staff General Clerkess, /102 Staff Clerical Shorthand Typist, /106 Staff Teaching, /131 Student Statistics, /151 Women’s Residences Committee.

Reference: Recs A/680
Collection: University College, Dundee, Student Publications.
Date: 1888 - 1951
Description: ‘College’ Official Magazine of the SRC. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.
References:

1. **Reference:** Recs A/681  
**Collection:** University College, Dundee, Student Publications  
**Date:** 1940 - 1950  
**Description:** ‘The Glad Mag’ Magazine of Student Charities Committees SRC. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

2. **Reference:** Recs A/682  
**Collection:** University College, Dundee, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1947 - 1948  
**Description:** ‘Candor’ The University College Review. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

3. **Reference:** Recs A/683  
**Collection:** University College, Dundee, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1902 - 1903  
**Description:** ‘The Wheeze’ A Scientific and Literary Journal. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

4. **Reference:** Recs A/684 /1, /2, /3, /4  
**Collection:** Records of Miss Annabella Anderson, when she was a student at University College, Dundee.  
**Date:** 1924 - 1929  
**Description:**

5. **Reference:** Recs A/686  
**Collection:** University College, Dundee, Department of Physics.  
**Date:** c.1917 - 1918  
**Description:** Lecture notes taken by Agnes P Millar as a student, includes (on loose sheets) some Chemistry notes.

6. **Reference:** Recs A/711 /1-4  
**Collection:** Queen's College, Dundee, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1959 - 1962  
**Description:** Student Representative Council ‘Venture’. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

7. **Reference:** Recs A/712/1  
**Collection:** University of St Andrews, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1961  
**Description:** Student Representative Council ‘Quorum’. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

8. **Reference:** Recs A/713 /1-4  
**Collection:** Queen's College, Dundee, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1962 - 1964  
**Description:** Student Representative Council ‘Adventure’. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

9. **Reference:** Recs A/714 /1-4  
**Collection:** University of St Andrews, Student Publications.  
**Date:** 1962 - 1967
Women
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**Description:** Student Representative Council ‘Aien’. Contains articles, by or relating to women and photographs. See also COLNAM database.

**Reference:** Recs A/715 /1-7
**Collection:** University College, Dundee and Queen’s College, Dundee. Department of Mathematics
**Date:** 1887 - 1968
**Description:** Registers of class marks.

**Reference:** Recs C/2/17/1 (4)
**Collection:** Papers of Alexander David Peacock.
**Date:** 1956
**Description:** Jeanne [?]Saunders to Professor Peacock encloses translation of article.

**Reference:** Recs C/2/18/1 (10)
**Collection:** Papers of Alexander David Peacock.
**Date:** 1898 - 1956
**Description:** Student Statistics and their human significance.

**Reference:** Recs C/3 (20)
**Collection:** Papers of John Edward Aloysius Steggall.
**Date:** 1894
**Description:** ‘The New Woman’

**Reference:** Recs C/5/1 (1) (15) (30)
**Collection:** Principal James Drever.
**Date:** 1961 - 1974
**Description:** Speeches given by Principal and Mrs James Drever.

**Reference:** Recs C 15/3/2
**Collection:** Professor Archibald Duncan Campbell (1920 - 1975)
**Date:** 1939
**Description:** Page extracted from ‘News Review’ 5 January 1939 containing reviews of books including ‘Women in Nazi Germany’ by Clifford Kirkpatrick.

**Reference:** Recs C 15/4/3
**Collection:** Professor Archibald Duncan Campbell (1920 - 1975)
**Date:** 1945
**Description:** Letters [3] to Phyllis [Dean] from Kurt Rothschild and Sadie Gillespie, concerning Miss Gillespie’s researches into wage rates in the ‘services’ sector of the Scottish economy.

**Reference:** Recs C 15/5/1
**Collection:** Professor Archibald Duncan Campbell (1920 - 1975)
**Date:** 1948
**Description:** Letter, Penelope Hartland to A.D. Campbell. Discusses balance of payments problems.

**Reference:** RU 289/163
**Collection:** History Dissertations
**Date:** 1984
**Description:** Towards a Characterisation of Female Labour n the Dundee Jute Industry in the late 19th and early 20th Centuries
Women
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Reference: RU 289/216
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1989
Description: Women Teachers and Education in Dundee between 1872 and 1914

Reference: RU 289/252
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1993
Description: Female Workers in Dundee’s Jute Industry 1870-1914: A Study of Mill, Factory and Community Life

Reference: RU 289/264
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1994
Description: SHE-DEVILS: Women and Crime in Dundee

Reference: RU 289/300
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1996
Description: The Major Issues Surrounding the Enfranchisement of Women

Reference: RU 289/303
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1996
Description: Women: an Asset to the Economy or Just an Inferior Species?

Reference: RU 289/308
Collection: History Dissertations
Date: 1996
Description: Poverty and Prostitution in Dundee from 1835-45

Reference: THB/1
Collection: Dundee Royal Infirmary.
Date: 1842 - 1974
Description: Bye-laws, minutes, miscellaneous papers, contains references to women. See Descriptive List

Reference: THB 2
Collection: The Gerard Trust. James Gerard Young (1821-1899), Gerard Cottage Hospital, Monifieth.
Date: 1899 - 1948
Description: Minute books and cash books containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 3
Collection: The Royal Victoria Hospital.
Date: 1899 - 1953
Description: Reports, minutes, ledgers, and registers of legacies, containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 4
Collection: Dundee Women’s Hospital and Nursing Home.
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Date: 1897 - 1948
Description: Minutes, reports, contains references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 5
Collection: Dundee Orthopaedic and Rheumatic Clinic.
Date: 1931 - 1948
Description: Minute books containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 6
Collection: Dundee Eye Institution.
Date: 1892 - 1950
Description: Reports, minutes, miscellaneous papers containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 7
Collection: Royal Dundee Liff Hospital. (Previously Dundee Royal Lunatic Asylum)
Date: 1825 - 1991
Description: Patient and Staff records containing many references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 8
Collection: Strathmartine Hospital. (Previously Baldovan Institute)
Date: 1926 - 1974
Description: Regulations, by-laws, reports, staff, patient, and visitors records, miscellaneous records containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 9
Collection: Dundee General Hospitals (Board of Management)
Date: 1939 - 1975
Description: Minutes, accounts, Ninewells hospital commissioning, civil defence papers, miscellaneous papers containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 10
Collection: Dundee District Board of Lunacy.
Date: 1903 - 1921
Description: Minutes and financial records containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 11
Collection: Dundee Mental Hospitals (Board of Management)
Date: 1948 - 1974
Description: Minutes and cash books containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 12
Collection: Sidlaw Sanatorium, Auchterhouse
Date: 1899 - 1910
Description: Minutes, containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 13
Collection: Dundee Convalescent Hospital
Date: 1861 - 1879
Description: Reports containing references to women. See Descriptive List.
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Reference: THB 14
Collection: Maryfield Hospital.
Date: 1964 - 1974
Description: Accident Books (Staff)

Reference: THB 15
Collection: Insurance Committees (pre-N.H.S.)
Date: 1912 - 1948
Description: Minutes and miscellaneous papers, containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 16
Collection: National Health Service Executive Council
Date: 1948 - 1974
Description: Minutes, containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: THB 17
Collection: The Eastern Joint Ophthalmic Services Committee
Date: 1948 - 1974
Description: Minutes, containing references to women. See Descriptive List.

Reference: Br. MS 1/1 - 1/4
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875.
Date: 1844 - 1875
Description: Correspondence of Alexander Penrose Forbes, Bishop of Brechin 1844 - 1875. Including letters to Forbes from, Isabella Agnes Carnegy, Miss Forbes, Julia C. Howard, Rebecca F. Ogilvie, Elizabeth Sinclair, and Felicia M.F. Skene. See: Index for specific reference numbers.

Reference: Br. MS 1/4/2 (836) (837) (839)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1875

Reference: Br. MS 1/4/2 (840)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: N.D.
Description: ‘M.B.’ Includes an extract from a paper in my Aunt Mary’s writing which might be a useful hint to your correspondent Mr S.D. Concerns the Baronets of Nova Scotia.

Reference: Br. MS 2/1/1 (3)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1627
Description: Miscellaneous papers: Includes: Title deeds of lands of lands in Brechin; parties mentioned include Euphemia Liddell, Elizabeth Watt (her daughter), Cirstane Burnett, Agnes Burnett and Caterine Mater.

Reference: Br. MS 2/1/4
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: c. 1931 - 1969
**Women**
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**Description:** Correspondence and papers of Walter H. de Voil, Dean of the Episcopal Diocese of Brechin correspondents include Dorothy Mary Bruce 1963; Vivian A. Peterson 1934; and Marion Ryan for Morehouse Publishing Co 1932.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (5)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1761
**Description:** Notarial copy of a bull by Pope Clement XIII to the Archbishop of Burgoes granting dispensation for the marriage of Joseph Andrew de Cantadilla and Catherine Aquaza Marinez within the third degree of relationship [?] September 1761. Emmanuel Arrieta,

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (14)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library
**Date:** 1861
**Description:** Letter 26 January 1861 Aberdeen P[atrick] Cheyne to Dr Gridon [Glasgow]. Recommends a Mrs Milne to his pastoral care as the relatives she lives with are Presbyterians.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (23)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1811
**Description:** Prayer of thanks for the ‘preservation of our gracious Queen and her illustrious Royal consort from the violent attack made upon their lives.’ N.D. found in Book of Common Prayer, Church of England 1811

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (24)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** [19 Cent] N.D.
**Description:** Letter, Meigle House, Meigle, unsigned and unidentified [female] addressee. Compliments her on a 'History' written by her and expresses his surprise at the ‘fullness and accuracy of its research’ as ‘women’s work in history is seldom satisfactory’. Found in Ecclesiastical History of Scotland; George Grub.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (28)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** [19 Cent] N.D.
**Description:** Rebecca Park to unidentified addressee. [? Bishop Forbes] Thanks for the gift.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (30)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1911
**Description:** Letter E.H. Dowden to [Walter J.F. Robbards Bishop of Brechin]. Sends her father’s Antiquarian Society pamphlets, the bishop of Moray’s paper and part of a letter from Professor Seabury.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (31)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1925
**Description:** Letter J. Wallie to Rev Cannon H. Rankin. Notifies him that Miss Honeybun is due to visit Brechin diocese and will be glad to interest people in social service work. Found in Ecclesiastical History of Scotland; George Grub.
**Women**
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**Reference:** Br. MS 2/1/7 (47)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1867
**Description:** Margaret Geatani? to Bishop Forbes. Thanks him on behalf of her husband [Constantio Gaetani] 'for the two interesting works that you have sent’. Also letter, N.D. Margaret [Gaetani?] to Bishop Forbes Dinner invitation.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/3 (29)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** c. 1900
**Description:** A church catechism in Metrical Forms, for singing as Hymns, by the Right Reverend Bishop Jenner and Amabel Jenner.

**Reference:** Br. MS 2/3 (445)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1800
**Description:** Poem: On the melancholy death of Margaret Kith (or Rith) a widow in Auchtydonald in the parish of Longside who was barbarously murdered on Sunday the 29th June 1800

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/13 (3)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** N.D.
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin List of persons in ‘my’ Logie congregation. Other places mentioned are Auchtergaven, Balmacolly, Bonnerhill, Cross Roads, Five Mile House, Instrivy, Invernylie, Jackstown, Lohok, Middle Benchill, Moorside, Newbigging, Newmiln, Raghiley, Stanley, Taymouth, and Tullibeagles Wood.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/2 (2)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1796 - 1819
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Register of Marriages, Births and Deaths within the Scots Episcopal Church, Brechin 1796 - 1819, kept by Rev George Straton.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/2 (3)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1706 - 1708
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie of Brechin. Copy from 'Northern Notes and Queries', Burials in Holyrood Abbey.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/2 (4)
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1772 - 1784
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie of Brechin. Register of Baptisms of Rev John Cruikshank at Macterry, 1772 - 1784; Tillydesk and Chapelhall 1784 - 1790; other parishes mentioned are Edzel, Meiklefolia, and Turriff. Also includes index of names.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/3
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
**Date:** 1681 - 1695 /c. 1914
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie of Brechin. Old Deer (Aberdeenshire) baptism register 1681 - 1695 with annotations.
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Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/4
Collection: Transcripts and miscellaneous papers of Dean William Leslie of Brechin
Date: 1696 - 1720 /c. 1914
Description: Old Deer (Aberdeenshire) baptism register 1696 - 1720 with annotations.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/5
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1721 - 1733 /c. 1914 - 1915
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie of Brechin. Old Deer (Aberdeenshire) baptism register 1721 - 1723 with annotations.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/6
Collection: Transcripts and miscellaneous papers of John Dean William Leslie Christie. c1899 - 1923
Date: 1733 - 1767 /c. 1915
Description: Old Deer (Aberdeenshire) baptism register 1733 - 1767 with annotations. Transcribe c. 1915

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/7
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1767 - 1834 /c. 1915
Description: Old Deer (Aberdeenshire) baptism register 1767 - 1834 with annotations.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/8
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1683 - 1732 /c. 1914
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Old Deer (Aberdeenshire), marriage register (The Contracting and Marriage Book of Old Deer) 1683 - 1732 with annotations. Transcribe c. 1914

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/9 (1)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1818 - 1912
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Register of baptisms of St Johns Chapel, Drumlithie (Kincardineshire) 1818 - 1912. Other parishes mentioned are Arbuthnott, Banchory, Bervie, Caterline, Fordoun, and Kineff.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/9 (2)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1878 - 1919
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Notes on Glencarse register, All Saints Church, Glencarse, 1878 - 1912. Fasque (Kincardineshire) baptisms and communicants, 1849 - 1919.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/9 (3)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1830
Description: Letter, J. Skinner [?], Inchgarth to David Moir. She has dispatched a box of books bequeathed to the 'United Library of Brechin and Dunkeld'. Includes list of books.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/10
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
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Date: 1800 - 1825

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/11 (1)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1815
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Register of children baptised in the chapel of Muchals (Kincardineshire) 1729 - 1739, 1788 - 1815. Other parishes mentioned are Auchinbrae, Danure, Lonmay, Portlethen, and Strathcaro.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/11 (3)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1910
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. [On loose sheets] notes on Muchals Chapel Register by D. Mcnaught.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/12
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1736 - 1765 /1912

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/13 (1)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1712 - 1718 /1912
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. The Session Book of Blair [Blairgowrie], meeting house, 1712 - 1762; with index of names, includes baptisms 1735 - 1765.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/15
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1745
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin of the Journal of the Rev. Alexander Lunan Vol 2 (of transcript) 1742 - 1745. Also includes list of baptisms carried out by Lunan 1729-30 but these are given, with continuation, in Vol 3 of transcript (DC/16)

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/16
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1834

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/16
Collection: Transcripts and miscellaneous papers of John Dean William Leslie Christie. c1899 - 1923
Date: 1729 - 1834
Description: Baptism register of Rev. Alexander Jamieson episcopal clergyman in Marykirk parish
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(Luthermuir) 1770 - 1787 and Rev. Alexander Walker, Luthermuir, 1787 - 1789. Other parishes mentioned.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/16
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1834

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/16
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1834

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/16
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1729 - 1834
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. List of those confirmed in Chapel at Luthermuir, 1809 - 1816; of Robert spark 1817 - 1834. Other parishes mentioned.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/17 A
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1723 - 1735 /1908
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Records of Baptisms by the Rev. David Rose Minister of the Gospel in Lethnot and Lochlee, in various parishes. With index of names and notes. SEE Br MS 2/1/2 for original manuscript; notes supplied by Miss M.R.R. McGilchrist-Gilchrist. 1744 - 1760.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/19
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1683 - 1706 /1912
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Presbytery Book of the Mearns, 1683 - 1688; with the case of the Laird of Knox and Catherine Watt, 1699 - 1706.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/46
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1612 - 1541
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Diary of Mr James Guthrie, minister of Airiblot [1635 - 1662], 1612 - 1661; continued by Mr John Guthrie, his son, to 1681. Notes on Family of lamb and list of Charters granted to Gutherie family. Transcribed from copy of Helen Lingard Guthrie, Carnoustie House 1919.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/48
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: c 1830 - 1887 (refers to 1765 - 1887)
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie. Diary of Mary (or May) Edwards. ‘Memorandaums and Scrapes.’ Includes; Genealogical notes on Edwards’ family, notes on deaths of
family and acquaintances within the episcopal church, railway at Arduthie, episcopal news, verses
and thoughts. Entries dated 1765 - 1887, probably written c1830 - 1887.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/53  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** 1754 - 1786  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Episcopalian Clergy Fund. Minutes of
the Charitable Contributions for the relief of the Clergy and their widows.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/54-55  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** 1788 - 1791/1786 - 1800 /c1915  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. MS no 201 from Episcopal Chest:
register of the administration of the charitable contributions for the Indigent Episcopal Clergy their
widows and children.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1081)  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** 1714 - 1715  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Letter 14 Feb 1714/15; unsigned
‘from the Countess of Morray’ to Bishop Campbell. As to poor health of Earl of Morray; anecdotes by
Samuel Charteris, presbyterian minister of Inverkeithing, and Thomas Buchan presbyterian minister
of Dunfermline, relating to King George and Queen Ann.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1089)  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** 1737  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Certificate of marriage 6 August
1737, Edinburgh between Alexander Skeen and Margaret Leslie. Rev. Robert (or David) Strange,
minister. Robert Craig and Janet Anglie, witnesses.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1102)  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** 1756  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Letter 16 June 1756. Rasay [sic],
John McLeod to Rev. Robert Forbes at Leith incudes information to Forbes that his sister Lady
Mackinnon has gone to Edinburgh ‘to see an end putt [sic] to her sons process this session’ and asks
Forbes to assist her.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1113)  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** N.D.  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Queen Anne’s Pardon - Decree
granting a royal pardon to the Rev George Hay.

**Reference:** Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1118)  
**Collection:** Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
**Date:** N.D.  
**Description:** Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. ‘Extracts from letters of Conyers
Middleton to Lady Harvey showing his atheistical bent’ [no transcription of original].
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Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/59 (1121) [1], [2]
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1757
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. [1], Letter 6 December 1757, Dundee, Robert Speed to Mrs Carmichael at Bonnyhaugh, Edinburgh. Accompanies payment for unspecified amount. [2], Letter [on back of original document] N.D. probably drafted by Mrs Carmichael to her children: 'My dear bairns...' She admonishes them to be godly in the event of her demise, to avoid learning the ways of the world, and to seek council from the clergy in all matters.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/78
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: c1717 - 1785 /c1906
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Stivens letters, Vol 1: includes letters from William Mowat to his wife Christina Stephen. c1717 - 1732. Also includes: Letter 5 December 1785 Francis Dauney episcopal clergyman in Kingston, Jamaica to his sister wife of Rev. John Shand, minister of Kernay, Kintore.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/79
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: c1718 - 17322 /c1906
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Stivens letters Vol II includes family and trading news, with correspondence and accounts of or relating to the Mowat and Stivens families 1721 - 1786.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/109
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1915
Description: Scrapbook: The Scottish Liturgy. Includes transcript of 'A Bibliography of the Scottish Liturgy by Eliza H. Dowden and Francis C. [Ecles].

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (3)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1661
Description: Handwritten extracts from the register of obligations, Bonds etc., at Stonehaven regarding debts paid and owed in relation to various people including the Countess of Marischal against Alexander Greig.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (4)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1699
Description: Transcript of marriage contract between George Mckenzie and Helen Milne. Fetteresso, 22 April 1699.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (8) /2)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1764
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Petition by Ann Stevens against Elizabeth Stivens (Mrs Molysons) for financial compensation, with roup roll of Mrs Molysons effects.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (8) /5)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
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Date: 1729  
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Discharge by Margaret Forbes and her husband to John Young, Sheriff Clerk of Kincardine.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (8) /18  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1714  
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Dispensation and assignation by Thomas Herdman in favour of his wife Mary White.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (8) /18  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1746  
Description: Transcript by Dean William Leslie Christie of Brechin. Verdict of assize of David Grant and his wife, having been found guilty of theft, Stonehaven.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (12)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1785 - 1882  
Description: Genealogical notes relating to the Ashmore family.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (15)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1912  
Description: Letter, Edinburgh, 8 January 1912, Mitchell and Baxter Solicitors to Mrs Christie, Stonehaven. Concerns bequest of the late Miss Agnes Sword Peters.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (16)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: N.D.  
Description: Copy of papers in the possession of Mrs Agnes Sword Peters. Relates to the Ashmore family tree.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (21)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1912  
Description: Copy of letter, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., Lydia S. Moncure Robinson to the rector of the church of Fetteresso, Stonehaven. Concerns the genealogy of the family of Moncur.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (22)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1797 - 1869  
Description: Pedigree of the family of Barclay - Allardice.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (23)  
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875  
Date: 1795 /1915  
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Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (35) (36)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1926, 1937
Description: Petition to the Lords of Council and Session relating to the Estate of the deceased Miss Eleanor Nicholson Christie.

Reference: Br. MS 3/DC/115 (2)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1667 - 1917
Description: Miscellaneous file of papers newspaper cuttings and printed session papers. Includes:

Reference: Br. MS 4/DC/9 (49)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: N.D.

Reference: Br. MS 4/DC/10 (8)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1937
Description: List of books and papers taken from the Library by Isabel C. Grieve on behalf of the Dean of Edinburgh.

Reference: Br. MS 4/DC/11 (2)
Collection: Brechin Diocesan Library 1844 - 1875
Date: 1875
Description: Personal letter from Anne Thom to James Crabb. Concerning a family bereavement.

Reference: Br. MS 6/4/1-6
Collection: St Mary’s Church, Arbroath.
Date: 1812 - 1977

Reference: Br. MS 7/4/7
Collection: St Margaret’s Church, Lochee, Dundee (and St. Columba's Mission, Lochee; closed 1938)
Date: 1861 - 1972
Description: Congregation Registers /1, Conformations 1861 - 1891 Communicants Roll Book 1861 - 1972 /2, Communicants Roll Book 1878 - 1888 /3, Communicants Roll Book 1888 - 1998

Reference: Br. MS 7/8/5
Collection: Records of St Margaret’s Church, Lochee, Dundee (and St. Columba's Mission, Lochee; closed 1938)
Date: 1914
Description: Provisional valuation of St Margaret's Church, school, rectory and Young Women's Christian Association Institute, Lochee, etc.

New collections come in all the time so please check our online catalogue for up to date information at http://arccat.dundee.ac.uk/